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      FUN FACTS 
 
 

TEN COOL THINGS TO DO WITH INTEL® VIIV™ TECHNOLOGY-BASED PCs   
 
Intel® Viiv™ technology* is designed to enrich the enjoyment of digital entertainment in the 
home. Available early next year, Intel Viiv technology-based PCs will be powered by the latest 
Intel dual-core, performance processors and other technologies and will enable consumers to 
access the latest online music, movies, games, photo services and much more. Here are 10 ways 
to enjoy this new breed of PCs coming soon to your home.  
 

• Personalize your entertainment throughout the home: With an Intel Viiv technology-
based PC, you can store, enjoy and share digital entertainment, such as photos, music and 
videos on a variety of devices throughout your home.  

 
• Control your entertainment: Pick the music, movies and photos you and your family 

want to enjoy. Choose from your own personal collection, or go online and access 
endless entertainment options offered through a variety of Intel-verified online services. 
You decide what to watch, listen to, or play when you want. 

 
• Don’t get up from that couch: You will be able to tell your PC what to do using a single 

remote control. Set up your home network and add many digital devices with just a few 
clicks. 

 
• Choose your favorite design: Select the PC style that suits your home. Choose from 

sleek and small, consumer electronics-type designs (looks like a DVD player) or the 
latest, cool desktop tower designs.  

 
• It’s “two” good: Enjoy the performance of a PC with two brains, or “cores,” to help you 

tackle tasks simultaneously. Play the most intense PC games while you download the 
latest movie releases at the same time.     

 
• Share digital entertainment with the whole family: Take pleasure in having different 

media simultaneously playing in different rooms of your home. These PCs will have the 
“smarts” to keep media, such as movies and games, playing in one room of the house 
while someone in a different room uses a digital media adapter to stream music to the 
home stereo. 
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• Bring the theater home: Create your own home theater experience in the comfort of 

your living room with up to 7.1 surround sound audio performance and optional support 
for high definition video to get outstanding picture quality.  

 
• Don’t wait around for your PC anymore: After initial boot-up, you’ll have the ability 

to instantly turn your Intel Viiv technology-based PC on and off, similar to a TV. And, as 
an added bonus, the PC will keep functioning even when you’ve turned it off. For 
example, while the PC in your living room looks like it’s off, it can still continue to 
stream your music through a digital media adapter to the bedroom stereo. 

 
• Less worry about the format of your video or music files: Intel Viiv technology-based 

PCs include a built-in “engine” that can automatically reformat many files so you can 
watch home videos, listen to your music and show off those family photos on more than 
your PC -- they can all be played or shown on a selection of digital devices, too.  

 
• Plan your own TV program: Expand your choices, and take control of your content 

with personal video recording capability (using an optional TV tuner card) that will give 
you the ability to record, pause and rewind live TV programs.   

 
Intel expects several different entertainment PC designs based on Intel Viiv technology to be 
available in the first quarter of 2006 from computer makers worldwide. 
 
About Intel  
Intel, the world’s largest chip maker, is also a leading manufacturer of computer, networking and 
communications products. Find out more about Intel online at www.intel.com/pressroom.  
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Intel, Viiv and Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United 
States and other countries.  
 
*Home networking capability and many Intel® Viiv™ technology-based usage models will require additional 
hardware devices, software or services. Functionality of Intel Viiv technology verified devices will vary; check 
product details for desired features. System and component performance and functionality will vary depending on 
your specific hardware and software configurations. 
** Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.  
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